Lions will gather in Reno, Nevada, for the 47th USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forum. Just like the balloons rise for the Great Balloon Race in Reno, Lions will hone their skills, share their ideas, and build relationships to take us Up and Away with Leadership!

**Register Today**
www.lionsforum.org
Phone: 605-723-4007

Known as the Biggest Little City in the World, Reno, Nevada has much to offer visitors. Come early or stay a few days after the Forum. There are many things to do!

- Experience Raptors and Falconry
- Take a Truckee River Rafting Tour
- Tour Downtown Reno
- Tour Lake Tahoe with all of its history and beauty
- Take a Horseback Riding Adventure
- Tour local breweries, enjoy the craft beer scene
- Join the local Foody Tour

Just a short ride or flight... Reno is nestled on the eastern slope of the majestic Sierra Nevada mountains, just a short 40-minute drive to the beautiful shores of Lake Tahoe and 30-minutes from historic Virginia City. There are 16 of the best ski resorts within 30-90 minutes. If golf is your thing, there are more than 30 amazing dessert or mountain golf courses. A quick 1-hour flight or 3.5 hour drive gets Lions to San Francisco.

Known as the City Within a City, THE ROW is the resort which connects the Silver Legacy, Circus Circus and the Eldorado hotels. There are 4,100 rooms and suites within THE ROW. Considered a city within a city, THE ROW hosts 25 restaurants, 23 lounges and bars, 11 night spots, a luxury spa and a TopGolf Swing Suite. After a day of learning, THE ROW has just what Lions need to rest, relax and rejuvenate. The hottest Reno attractions are within walking distance.

The Reno Ballroom, which is just a half block from THE ROW, will host the Forum Store, large seminars, and the Exhibits. The Reno Events Center, which is just another half block away, will host all general sessions.

Register Today
dwww.lionsforum.org
Phone: 605-723-4007
The USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forum in Reno is an opportunity for Lions to come together. There is positive power and energy when Lions gather. In this atmosphere of shared learning, Lion can embrace new ideas to uplift our lions service individually and collectively.

The Reno Forum will include:

*over 80 seminars with a focus on building personal leadership skills to make our clubs stronger.

*a Leadership Exchange that gives participants quick access to leadership info in a very short time.

*a Strides Event to promote Diabetes Awareness.

*a Hands On Service Project that will have immediate impact.

*exhibits with the latest and greatest ideas to share.

*the Forum Store with Lions’ swag and more.

*A chance to meet and greet our International Officers and Board Members.

REGISTER NOW
www.lionsforum.org